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From J. B. Lippincott & Co. we have
received "Italy," translated from the French

( II. Taine by J. Dnrand, published by Lcy-pok- lt

& Holt. This is the third edition of
one of the moht charming books of travel and

art criticism pnblished cf late years, andit
combines in odo volnmo the two that have
appeared nnder the titles of "Rome and
Naples" and "Florence and Venice." It is
scarcely possible for anything new to be
written about Italy, and yet those who have
perused the best works of. Italian travel will

find much excellent entertainment in this
work of SI. Taine. It is as an art critic,
however, that M. Taine is eppecially worthy
of attention, and his description of the great
works of ancient and modern art in Italy,
with his opinions with regard to them, are in
the highest degree interesting and valuable.
As an art critic M. Taine certainly has
no superior at .the present day, and
if his writings lack some of the picturesqne-nes- s

and glowing eloquence of those of Mr.
Ruskin, he has a cultivated judgment and a
catholic taste that renders his views with re-

gard to the artiBtio value of tho great works
of ancient and modern art much more worthy
of the consideration of intelligent leaders
than those of the British critic. The volume
before ns is not merely an unusually enter-

taining work for present perusal, but it is
one that deserves a place in the library of
every cultivated gentleman for future refer-
ence ob subjects connected with Italian art.

J. 13. Lippincott &. Co. also send us the
seventh volume of the series of "Ancient
Classics for English Headers," the subject of
which is the writings' of Eschylus, by Regi-
nald S. Coplcston, B. A. This little hand-
book gives a critical and explanatory descrip-
tion of tho works of the greatest of the
Greek dramatists, interspersed with selec-

tions from the best translations. It will give
general readers an excellent idea of tho
merits of iEschylus, and it will be a valuable
aid even to those who have tho time, taste,
and inclination to study the famous old
Greek plays for themselves, either in tho
original or in translations.

Porter A Coates send us "The Snow
Man," by George Sand. Translated by Vir-

ginia Vaughan, published by Roberts Bros.
Borne of the writings of George Sand are cer-

tainly open to serious objection, but the
novels from her pen that have thus far been
issued by Messrs. Roberts Brothers have been
free from offense, and they have served to
make the American public acquainted with
Borne of the most charming performances of a
woman who, whatever her faults may be, is
one of the greatest fiction writers of the day.
The novel before us is a fit companion for
those which have preceded it, and as an in
tensely interesting narrative, constructed with
wonderful art, it is sure to find plenty of
appreciative readers.

A pamphlet published by J. B. Ford &

Co., New York, which has been sent us, con
tains two sermons hy Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher on "The Heavenly State" and "Fu-tnr- e

Punishment," in which the peculiar
views of their author are set forth in a forci-
ble manner.

From Morris Franck, No. Walnut
street, we have received The TeclovAoght for
February, which contains a variety of valua
ble articles on scientific and practical sub-

jects.
The Central News Company, No. .If)."

Chesnut street, send ns the latest numbers of
the Sl. James Magazins, Punch, and Fun.

From W. S. Turner we have received
Applctoa's Journal and Every taturday.

TEE OIUOIKALS OF DRAMATIC AND
JiOMANTIG CJtAIiACTEIiS.

i'l om Every Saturday.
. Since the death of Dickens many curious
explorers have been industriously at work to
discover the "originals" of his most popular
characters. Even the name of the fortunate
coachman who sat for the portrait of Tony
Welle r has been confided to the public
In looking over the long list, with
its nnsuggestive array of meaningless
names, we have been specially struck by the
statement that Talfourd was mount when
Dickens delineated Traddles, in the novel of
"David Copperlield." It was generally known
that some boisterous element in the talk of
Walter Savage Landor gave the hint to which
we owe Mr. Boy thorn; that some "jaunty"
element in the character of Leigh Hunt
quickened the imagination of the observing
humorist when be drew Harold Skimpole;
but none was more eager than Dickens him-se- lf

to protest against identifying Lan-
dor with Boythorn, or Leih Hunt
with Skimpole. It would indeed have been a
cruel injustice to suppose that the author
of the "Imaginary Conversations" and "Peri-
cles and Aspasia," full as they are of most
delicate discernment of life and character,
and indicating resources of scholarship and
criticism of which Dickens had not the re-
motest idea, was fairly included in the
humorous conception of Boythorn, a man
who does not suggest Landor at all to any
reader of his works; and as for Leigh Hunt,
the bland selfishness and "genial" rascality
of Skimpole throw no light on the character
of the intrepid reformer who, with all
his weaknesses, was as willing to inhabit
a jail rather than recant his political
principles, who fought the Tories of England
during the thirty years when the Tories were
all powerful, and who cordially appreciated
as a critio the genius of the writers of the
party by which he was inhumanly persecuted
both as an author and as a man. Still, there
might be some slight foundation for Boy-
thorn and Skimpole in Landor and Hunt;
what possible basis in the habits and charac-
ter of Talfourd can be adduced to identify
him with Traddles?

At the time David Copperlield meets Trad-tile- s,

the latter id a brielless lawyer. No we
. know perfectly well what were the occupa-

tions of Talfourd when he was in that un-
fortunate condition. He was the keenest
interpretative critio of the great English
writers of the century especially of Words-
worth, then contemned as a poet both by
Whigs and Tories. There is not the bliutest
trace of Traddles in Talfourd, as fdr as
we know Talfourd through his early
writings. lie may have had the charming
disinttriet.tedness which Dickens bo delight-
fully sets forth; he may have had tho exter
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nal peculiarities which Dickens no gro-
tesquely caricatures; but an attempt
to identify the auinor 01 tne criti-
cisms on Coleridge, Wordsworth, and
Lamb criticisms whose depth and deli-
cacy Dickens, with all his genius,
was hardly competent to appreciate to iden
tify the author of "Ion to identify the ao- -

complished advocate and judge with the
Traddles of "David Copperneld," seems to ns
the very insanity of research. There is really
nothing but a carelessness about the arrange-
ment of the hair, and a simplicity in self-pacrifi-

which wan, we trust, a characteristic
of Talfourd, which can by any possibility
connect the two. '

And this brings us to the heart of the
question, How far the hints derived from ex-

ternal observation and reading really serve
the great dramatist or novelist in his vital
characterization ? We have shown that
Dickens could not have dreamed of copying
Landor, Hunt, and Talfourd in Boythorn,
Skimpole, and Traddles. He simply used a
single peculiarity of their minds, or a single
peculiarity of their personal appearance, to
build np characters entirely distinct iroru
them in every other chtrar.lerUUc.

Indeed, if novelists and dramatists wore
accustomed to use their friends and acquaint
ances as subjects to be introduced into their
novels and plays, they would be shunned by
all decent people as a pestilence is shunned
Nobody but the satirist or the caricaturist
pretends to draw from actual models, and
even the satirist selects his enemies and not
his friends for his caustic reproductions of
actual men and women; whilst the curica
turist confines himself, in his worst exaggera
tions, to persons whose publicity is so noto
rious that no inquiry is made as to his per
sonal knowledge of his victims.

The most complete information we possess
regarding the sources from which a master of
characterization drew bis materials is found
in Scott's prefaces to his own novels. In
these prefaces the author of Waverley de
scribes the original of almost every promi-
nent character in his works; but the moment
we turn from the description to the repre
sentation from Helen Walker to Jeauie
Deans, from Andrew Gemmells to Edie
Ochiltree we discover that we have
learned nothing of those processes of genius
by which these originals have been trans
formed into vivid characters, more attractive
and more alive than the majority of actual
persons whom we every day meet. Helen
Walker is the original of Jeanie Deans in
some such sense as a block of marble is the
original of Story's Sybil. The thing really to
be considered is the transformation effected
by genius, not the source from which the ori
ginal suggestion was derived, and of this
secret Scott tells ns nothing.

Of all novelists of genius Jane Austen is
perhaps the closest to actual life and charac
ter; but she is still a creator, and not a copy
ist or photographer. Her characters have
souls, though some of them may have very
small ones; and to put a soul into an imagined
character is the most difficult of all the tasks
of genius. She is famous for her clergymen,
and these are generally so commonplace as
just to escape being characterless. Her art.
indeed, is in delineating character without
availing herself of its obtrusive peculiarities.
In one case she has departed from her ordi
nary method, and produced a humorous mas
terpiece. We refer, of course, to the Rev,
Mr. Collins, in "Pride and Prejudice."
Doubtless some actual clerical sycophant sng
gested this delicious fool; but if she had
merely attempted to reproduce him literally
we should have had only a satirioal
result. But the hint derived from the proto
type tickled her sense of humor so keenly
that she indulged for once in the very in-

toxication of mirth, and revelled in her vivid
and joy-inspiri- conception of clerical folly
as Ben Jonson revelled in the conception of
Captain Bobadil, and as Dickens revelled in
the conception of Tony Waller. The prim
perfection of her ordinary clergyman dis-
appears in this masterpiece. Of all her
male characters it approaches the nearest
to broad caricature; of all her male
characters it impresses us the most with a
sense of the possibilities of her humorous
genius. That it is not a copy, but a crea
tion, is proved by the thorough geniality of
the delineation. The original of Mr. Collins
was nndoubtedly a despised bore; the ideal
Mr. Collins is too laughable to be dull, and
gives us too much pleasure to be an object of
scorn. As the clerical toad necessitates the
aristocratic tyrant, the haughty stupidity of
Lady Catherine de Bourgh is an artistio result
of the sycophantic stupidity of Air. Collins,
and we accordingly have, in Pride and Pre
judice," two characters overcharged with
humorous vitality instead of one.

It would be easy to show that every novelist
and dramatist who has succeeded in arresting
the attention of the world has succeeded by
his or her genius, and not by the materials
on which the genius was exercised. The
attempt to state the "originals" of romantic
characters has the fatal defect of overlooking
tee essential lact to be considered the origi
nanty or tne creators.

A PARALLEL.

The Present Invmlon of France, nnd theFrench Ivaln ol prsaluln IbOti.
From the 1'all Mall Gazette.

There is a remarkable resemblance in soma
points between the history of the present
campaign of the Prussians in France and that
of tne k rencn in l'russiann 1 ). Indeed, tne
records of that period might with a change
of names be almost taken for stray pages of
the war literature of lb 70. After the battle
of Auerstadt, which was lost by the Prussians
chiefly owing to the mismanagement of their
generals, and the surrender of Erfurt and
Napoleon s entry of Perlin, occurred the capi
tulation of Prince Ilohenlohe and his army,
then the retreat of lilucher to Lubeck, the
storming of that city, and tho surrender of
lilucher with the wreck of the forces under
his command.

After this the Prussian fortresses fell an
easy prey to the French, and then with more
reason than now it was said that these for
tresses might have held out for some time
longer. When Hpandau capitulated on the
21th 01 October, the rencn observed that,
well defended, it might have sustained a
aiece of two months after the trenches had
been opened. Stettin surrendered on the
Jtn 01 October, camtnlatincr to the first

column of French troops that appeared be-
fore it, who found to their surprise that it
contained a garrison of (MM) fine-lookin- g

iruupn, urn pieces 01 cannon, aud abundant
luugbzines or all sorts. Oustrin, a plaoe of
conbiuerauie mrengin, and 01 irreat imuor.
lance on account of its situation on the Odar.
surrendered to Marshal lavoiwt on the 1st of
November, as noon as it was invested
and summoned, thongn its garrison consisted
of 4000 men, amply provided with magazine.
Magdeburg, the bulwark of the Prussian
monarchy on its western frontier, capitulated
to Marshal Ney on the (lib. of November, after
a few bombs had been tarown into tne city;
and Harneln, the chief fortress of the Electo-
rate of Hanover, hud not even that excuse for
its surrender on the S.'0th of the same month.

In Magdeburg were found 22,000 troops, in
cluding 2000 artillerymen, and in iiamein
mere was a l'russian carnson oi ywtj men,
with six months' provisions and stores, and
ammunition of every kind. The French
general to whom the place was given up
bad no forces with him except two uutcn regi-
ments and a single regiment of light infantry.
in tne meantime another inferior army as
sembled at Wesel, nnder tho command of
Lonis Bonaparte, the newly-create- d King of
Holland, overran the Prussian provinces of
Westphalia, and penetrated into tne Electo
rate of Hanover; and a still smaller corps
nnder Oeneral Dandaels took possession or
Emden and East Friesland. At Munster and
other places valuable magazines fell into the
hands of the invaders, and no resistance was
anywhere made to them. Harneln, as before
stated, was given up to General Savory, and
Nieuberg, the last place of the Electorate
held by the Prussians, capitulated a few days
afterwards (viz., on tho i'.th of November).
The surrender of I'lussenberg, a small fortress
in tne territory of Hayrentb, com pleted tne con,
quest of the Prussian fortresses in Germany
to the west of the Oder. Then, as now, there
was for a few days some hope of an armistice.
After the battle of Auerstadt. Lucchesini was
despatched by the Kins of Prussia to tne
rrtnen neadquartera to negotiate peace, ana
on arriving there on the '2d of October,
Duroc was named by the French Emperor to
negotiate with him. At first the Prussian
Minister was amused with hopes of conclud-
ing a peace on the terms which he was autho- -

rized to offer; but as the situation of his
sovereign became every day more desperate
by the capture of his armies and surrender of
his fortified places, the demands of the French
rose in proportion, and at length Napoleon
explicitly declared teat he would never quit
Berlin nor evacuate Poland till Moldavia aad
Wallachia were yielded by the Russians in
complete sovereignty to the Porte, and till a
general psace was concluded on the basis of
the restitution of all the Spanish, i rench,
and Dutch colonies and possessions taken by
Great Britain during the war. With this
declaration all hopes of peace vanished; in
stead of which an armistice was proposed by
the French, and after much fruitless negotia
tion concluded byLucchesini on November l';
but the terms were so disadvantageous that
the King of Prussia on the 22d refused to
ratify it, and the war was prosecnted with
unremitted activity. Perhaps Count Bis-
marck happens to remember this history of
the events which occurred in October and
November sixty-fou- r years ago, when Count
von Moltke was an innocent child of seven
years old, and has been in some degree in flu- -

enced by the precedents afforded by the con
duct of the Emperor Napoleon I towards
rrussia in lH()f.

INSURANCE..

Fire, inland, and Marine Iniuranci.

INSURANCE COMPANY
or

NORTH AMERICA,
Incorporated 1701.

CAPITAL $500 000
ASSETS January 1, 1871.. $3,050,536
Receipts of Premiums, TO 12,096,154
Interests from Investments, 1870.. 137,050

-- t 1.233,204

Losses paid in 1870 $1,130,941

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS.
First Mortgages on Philadelphia City Pro

perty IS34.950
United States Government Loans
Pennsylvania' State Loans 16y,310
rnnaaeipuiaciiy noting 800,000
New Jertey and other State Loans and

City Bonds 225,510
i. uiiaueipiua unu naiiroau yjo.,

omer itaiiroaa Mortgage Bonus and
Loans 363.245

rnnaaeipnia Bans, ana omer ococxs 02.484!
Can h In Bank 881.04s
Loans on Collateral Security 81,434
Notes receivable and Marine Premiums

unsettled 438.420
eciTueu luieruHi buu neiuium in coarse

or transm isslon 83, 201
Heal estate, Onlce of the Company 30,000

13,050,538

Certlncatesof Insurance Issued, payable In London
at the Counting House or Messrs. BIOWN, SHII'- -

alinn it o. corn,
PBESLDENT.

ClIAULi: PLATT,
T.

fllATTIIIAM IHAUIM, Merretary. .

V. II. KEEVKH, Assistant Metre tary.
DIKKCTORM.

ARTHUR Q. COFFIN, FRANCIS R. COP K.
SAMUEL W. JONES, EDW. U. TKOTTEH,
JOHN A. BROWN, EDW. 8. CLARKE.
CHARLES TAYLOR, T. CHAKLTON HENRY,
AMUKOMS V 1H1 K,
WILLIAM WELKII. LOUIS O. MADEIRA.
JOHN MASON.
CIEOKGK L. HARRISON, CLEMENT A. OIUSUOM,

WILLIAM BROCK1K. ISi

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
KSW YORE.

LEMUEL BANGS, President.
GEOltGE ELLIOTT, Vlce-Pre- s't and Sec'y.

uaiuux flicuxjin rouii, Actuary.

JAMES M. LONCACnE,
MANAGER FOU PENNSYLVANIA AND

DELAWARE,
Office, 302 WALHUT 8t, Philadelphia.
U. v. wuoij, jr., Meaicai Examiner.

6 23mw!lm REV. 8. POWERS, special Agent.

rpiLS ENTERPRI8B IN8URANCB CO. O?
A riiiuAifoiLruiA.omce o. w. cor. fourth and WALNUT Street.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLIUIES lrairKTl
CASH Capital (paid up In full) imOnO OO

UAKU Aaaeta, IeBember 1, 1ST0

P. Ratchford Starr, J. Livingston Errtnger,
ruuuiu rianci, usiuca t ViagnuriL
John M. Atwood, iWm. a. Bomton,
MpiiI. T. Tredlck. Charl WhniJV
George II. Stuart, jThomaa II. Moutgomer
JOlin 11. iiruwu, uhiubb M. AertiKJIL

F. RATtlHFORD STARR, President.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY,
ALEX. W. W1STEK, Secretary.
JACOB E. PETERSON. Assistant Secretary.

TMPEltlAL FIRS INSURANOB OO.
LOHDOH.

EMTAIIIJKIIKD ISO.
rJd-u- i OapiUl tod AoommaUtad Food.

08,000,000 XIV GOLD.
PKEVOdT A HERRING, AgenU,

4f Bo. luT B. THIRD StrMt, Philadelphia.
OliAfl. M. ntKVOflT OUkB. P. UKiUUUte

INSURANCE!
DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY 1N8CR ANCK

Incorporated by the Legislature
or Pennsylvania, 1835.

Office S. E. cornerof THIRD and WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

MARINE INSURANCES
on Vessels, Cargo, and Freight to all parte of the

wori'i.
INLAND INSURANCES

on Goods by river, canal, UK e, and land carriage to
an pans or xne 1 nmn.
FIRE INSURANTS

on Merchandise generally, on Stores, Dwelling,
. nouses, etc

" ASSETS OF THE COMPANY,
November 1. 1870.

1300,000 United States six Per Cent
ixan (lawiui money) JOISTS 00

200,000 state or Pennsylvania six rer
Cent. Loan 214,010 00

200,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent. Loan (exempt from
Tax) S)1,16J--

164,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan m,920--

20,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Flrt
Mortgage Six PerCU Bonds. 20,700 00

25,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Second
Mortgage Six Per Ct. Bond. 8.'., 250

25,000 Western Pennsylvania Kail-roa- d

Mortgage'six Percent.
Bonds (Pennsylvania Rail-
road guarantee) ,ooo-o-

30,000 State of Tennessee Five Per Ct
Loan 19.000 00

7,000 State of Tennessee Six Per Ct.
Loan . . 4,200-0-

12,500 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany C'iO .Shares Stock) 15,000-0-

5,000 North Pennsylvania Railroad
Company (loo Shares Stock).. 4,300-0-

10,000 Philadelphia and Simlhern Mail
Steamship Company (SO sli'l
Stock) 4.000-0-

2C1,C50 Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
lirst Lena on City Properties.. 861,650-0-

11,260,150 Par. Cst, 11,204,447-34- . M'ktvn81,203-6ft- 00
Keai tHt.ate do
Bills Receivable for Insur-

ances made 230,971 27
Balances due at Agencies-Premi- ums

on Marine Policies
Accrued Interest and other

debts dne the Company 93.375-4-

Btock and hcrtp, etc , of sun-
dry corporations, 17950, esti-
mated value 3,12-0- 0

Cash 148,911-7- 3

l,S20,727-9-

DIRECTORS.
Thomas C. ITand, Samuel E. Stokes,
John C. Davis. tl'4mm X flr...l...

a. soader, Edward Darlington,
Joseph H. Seal. ;H. Jones Brooke,
James Traqualr, Edward Lafourcade,
iienry sioan, Jacob Rlegel,
Henry C. Dallett, Jr.,; Jacob P. j ones,
James C. Hand, Jamea B. McFarland,
winiam v. Ludwlg, Joshua P. Eyre,
Hugh Craig. Spencer Mcllvalne,
John D. Taylor, John B. Semp'.e, Plttsb'rg,
George W. Bernadon, A. B. Btrger, Pittsburg,
wm. c HonstoD, D. T. Morgan, PltUburg.
H. Frank Robinson.

Thomas u. HAND, President.
JOHN C. DAVIS,

IIknrt Ltlbcrn, Secretary.
Hknry Ball, Assistant Secretary. 2 1 llm

1829 cnARTER perpetual, iqyi
Frantlin Fire Insurance Comuaaj

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nob. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan. I, '7I1$3(087,452,35
CAPITAL 1400,000-0- 0

ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS.a,637,452 83

INCOME FOR 1871, LOSSES PAID IN 1870,
l,ZUt',0OO. 1272,88 ! 70.

Losses Paid Since 1829 Nearly
$6,000,000.

The Assets or the "FRANKLIN" are all invested
In (olid securities (over 12,750,100 In First Bonds and
Mortgages), which are all interest bearing and
dividend paying. The Company holds no Bills Re-
ceivable taken or Insurances effected.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal
Terms. The Company also issues policies upon tho
items or au sinus oi cuuaings, urouna Rents and
Mortgages.

DIRECTORS,
Alfred Q. Baker, Airred Ft tier,
Samuel Grant, Thomas Sparks,
George W. Richards, William 8. Grant,
Isaac Lea, Thomas 8. Ellis,
George Fales, GttBtaras 8. Benson.

ALFRED G BAKER, President.
GEORGE FALES.

JAMES W. MCALLISTER. Secretary. 2 7td31
THEODORE M. REG Bit, Assistant Secretary.

F IRS ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED MARCH IT, 1824

OFFICE,
NO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

INSURE
BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ANJ5

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY
From Loss by fire (in the City or Philadelphia only)
A88KT. JANUARY, 1, 1ST0, 1.705,3 19" 07.

TKLMTKES.
William H. Hamilton, Charles P. Bower,
John C arrow, Jesse LlghtToot,
George I. Young, Robert Shoemaker,
Jos. 1U LyndaU, Peter Arinbruster,
Levi P. (Joats. M. H. Dickinson,
Samuel Spar hawk Peter Williamson.

i unepu jv. Bcueu.
WM. H. HAMILTON, President.
SAMUEL SPARHAWK, Vice-Preside-

WILLIAM F. BUTLER,
Secretary

F AMB INSURANCE COMPANY
No. 609 CHESNUT Street.

IKOOETOKlTKn 1666. CHABTEB PKKFKTTJAL,

CAPITAL 1200,000.
FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVTIT.V.

Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire either
reryciuiu or xeuiinjrorj .ruucies.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearca.
wuiiam tu uiiawn, John Kessler, Jr.,
William M. Seylert, Edward B. Orne,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokes.
NathHtl Hllles. John W. Everman,
George A. West, J moraecai nuzuy.

CUAK1-E.- JuiiiAKittUM, rreeident.
WfLLUks L Blanchahd Secretary. Taat

PENNSYLVANIA FIR3 INSTJRANCBTHK COMPANY.
Incorporated 1826 Charter PerpetnaL

No. 010 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence
Square.

This Company, favorably known to the comma,
nlty for over forty years, continues to insure against
loas or damage oy fire on Public or Private BuUd-ing- s,

either permanently or for a limited time. Also
on Furniture, Stocks of Goods, and Merchandlas
generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a Urge Surplus Fund.
Is invested in the most careful-mauner,- , which ena-
bles them to offer to the insured an undoubted seou
rity la tho case of Iobb.

dikkctobs.
Daniel Smith, Jr., Thomas Smith,
Isaac Ilazleburst, I Heury Lewis,
Thomas Robins, I J. GUllngham Feu,
John Devereux, I Daniel Haddock,

Franklin A. Comly.
DANIEL SMITH, J., President

Wm. G. Chow ill. Secretory. 80

Com Exchange Bag Manufactory.

JOHN T. BAILEY,
N. E. Cor. WATER and MABEET Sti

ROPB AND TWINE, BAGS and BAGGING, fcf
Grain, Flour, Salt, buper-PUospha- te of lime, How
Dust, Etc

Large and small GUNNY BAGS constantly on
sajadAlao. WOOL JJfOKll

A LB X A N D K R G." C A T T E L L4CoT.A. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No. M NORTH WHARVES

AMD
NO. II NORTH WATER BTHKBT.

PULLADSLPUIA.
AUXAjrnn & CATTSli. KUIAB CATTILL,

SMIPPINC.
LORMXARD BTCAMflUlP OOMPAS

roil kn;u york,
6 ALU NO TUKSDAT8, THURSDAYS, AND SAT

CROATS AT NOON,

are now receding freight at winter rate, com-

mencing Decemt:r 8: All goods hlppM on and
after thla date will he charged u agreed upon by
the agent of tola company.
INSURANCE ONE-EKJirr- n OFONS PER CENT,

No bill of lading or receipt s gnod for 1cm Ului
fifty cent, and no Insurance effected for lew than
one dollar premium.

For farther particular and raU apply at Cora- -
panj'a cfl'.ce, l'ler S3 East rWer, New York, or to

JOHN FOHL,
F1ER lNOKTU WHARVES.

N. c .Extra rates on small packages Iron, mptala,
etc. 1 8

NATIONAL 9TKAMSHIP
LINK SN-a- to and from

NEW YOUK, LIVERPOOL, AND QUEENSTUWN
Btearutrs sail WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and

hAlLKUAl.
Cat'ln. I7B and IU5: Sterge. i Excursion

tickets, giHd for one . Itm-raP- reduced. Per
sons aetiding for tn-i- r friends ran on'.ain
(htreragf) fur l.ia. Tickets to anl from Lindondorry
and UiHxgow i,j this lavurtte route at the same low
con rot j rates.

l'SKM-uger- s booted vo ana .rm pennon, fans,
Bnnibtirg, Havre, Bremen, etc., m lowest rates.

noTB. Tne rungniuccni ucean ieamsn!cs or mis
H&e are anions' the larsrext in the world, and are
celebrated for speed, safety, anil comfort. Owing to
reduction, rau-- are now in loi ai.w aud 14 in
SMerBge cheaper than other tlrst-cli- line.

For tiHfPsee. or bank drafts for anv amount, paya
ble at s'Khtln all piircj f Great lirthitn, Le.and,
and in principal cities or Norway, fwedeo. uenmark.
France, Germany, and Paly, ap ly to

WAi.i.t.ii a: c'V., Agi'nrs,
1 18 .Vo. 201 WAl.SVT tit., ik abot- - Sesoiid,

REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE
AND CHARLESTON STEAM.

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to Issue throng!
ollls of ladlrg to interior points South and West lr
connection with South Carolina Kaiiroad Company.

ALFRED L. TYLER,
Vice-Preside- So. C. RR. CO.

fZCr PHILADELPHIA AND SOITIIERN
2L&4tMAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S R(-

GU.AR b L.M UN T il I. V LINE TO NLW OR-
LEANS, La.

The J I'M ATA will sail for New Orleans, via Ha-vn- a,

on Tuesday, February 21, at A. M.
The YAZOO will sail from New Orleans, via

Havana, on , February .
THKOUJH HILLS K LADING at as low rtsas by any oth-- r route given to MOBILE, GALVES-

TON, IND1ANOLA, Ru LAVACJA, and
BRAZOS, and to all points on tho Mississippi rlvT
between New Orleans and St. Louis. Rod river
freights rtsiiipped at New Orleans without charge
or oommliisloiiS.

WEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH, OA.
The TON" A WAN DA will sail for Savannah on Sat-

urday, Febroarv 1 1, at S A. M.
The WYOMINd will sail from Savannah on Sat-

urday, February 11.

THROUGH BILLS O' LADINU given to all the
principal towns In Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Ml- -
HlsMppI, Louisiana, Arkansas, ami Tennessee la con
nection wiin me central uauroaaoi ueorgia, n-laet- ic

and Gulf Hallroad, and Florida steamers, at
as low rates as by competing lines.

LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. ft
The PIONEER will sal', ror Wilmington on Fri

day, Feoruary lo, at 6 A. M. Returning, will leave
Vvllm nirton Friday. February 17.

Connects with the Uupe Fear River Steamboat
Company, the Wilmington and Weldon aud North
Carolina Railroads, and the Wilmington and Man
chester Railroad to all Interior points.

Freights for Columbia, S. ft, and Angnata, (la,,
taken via Wilmington at as low rates as by any
other route.

Insurance effected when requested by shippers.
Bills of lading signed at ticeu street wharf on or
before aay or sailing.

WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent,
615 No. 130 S. THIRD Street,

fOTfV PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND, AND5filya NORFOLK STEAMSHIP LINK,
1 11 hOL'GlI FREIU UT AIR LINE TO THE S JUTil
AND WEST.
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED

RATES.
Steamers leave every SATURDAY", at 19 oVlock

noon, from FIUST WHARF above MARKET Street.
RETURNING-- , leave RICHMOND Till RMJAYS,

and isukioia AititAia.
N Bills or Lading signed after 12 o'clock on Ball

log days.
THROUGH RATES to all points in North and

South Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad.
connecting at Portsmouth, and to Lyncbburir. Va..
Tennessee, and tho West, via Virginia and Teiiae-se- e

Air Line and Richmond and Danville Railroad.
Freight HANDLED BUT ONOK and taken at

LOW hli HATM IUAM AIX 1 U I 11 .11 L.lili.
No charge for commission, dravage, or any ex

pense or t runnier.
Steamships insure at lowest rates.
Freight received daily.
State Room accommodations for passengers.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co.,
No. 12 S. "WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARVES,
W. P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond an 1 City

roinc
T. P. CROW ELL & CO., Agents at Norfolk. 615

rpiIE ANCHOR LIN STEAMERS
x Dan every isaiuraay ana alternate Wednesday

to and from Glasgow and Derrv.
Passengers booked and forwarded to aud from all

railway stations in Great Britain, Ireland, Ger-
many, Norway, Sweden, or Denmark and America
as safely, speedily, comrortaoiy, ana caeaply a by
BUJ uiucr ruuie ur iiuo.

KXPKEH8" fclKAMtKH. "KXTRA" bTEAMlKS.
ANGLIA, IOWA,
AUSTRALIA, TYRIAN,
BRITANNIA, BRITANNIA,
INDIA, IOWA,
COLU51 BIA, TYRIAN.
CL'KOl'A. BRITANNIA.

From Pier 20 North river, New Y'ork, at noon.
Rates of Pafcsage, Payable in Currency,

to Liverpool, Glasgow, or Derry :

First cabins, tos and (75, according to location.
Cabin excursion tickets (good for twelve niontus),

seeuricg beet accommodations, f i;to.
Intel mediate, f 33; steerage,
Certificates, at reduced rates, catf be bought here

by thofe wlshtcg to send for their friends.
Drafts lHBued, payab.e on presentation.
Arply at the company's otilces to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
12 27t No. I BOWLING- - GREEN.

von nkw you ir. via ntrr.Aur a iji
H and Rarltan CanaL

jiL& SWIFTSURE TRANSP0RTATI03
uuairAW x.

DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURE LINES,
Leaving dally at 12 M. and SP.M,

The steam propelTers of this company will com
mence loading on the 8th or March.

Through In twentyjfonr hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of"commla3lon
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD & CO., Agents,
S No. 132 South DELAWARE Avenue.

FOR NKW YORKvia Delaware and Rarltan Canal.
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

The Steam Propellers of the line will commenoa
loading on the 8th instant, leaving daily as usual.

THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines going out or Ne

York, North, East, or West, free or commission.
Freights received at low rates.

WLLL1AM P. CLYDff k CO.. Agents,
No. 12 a DELAWARE ivenus

JAMES nAND, Agent,
No. Hi WALL Street, New York. 8 1

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO AXJIXAN
f Jvyf rtrta, Georgetown, and Wani3onf" imAD, C, via Chesapeake and Dejwarc

Caual, with connections at Alexandria rrom ins
niost direct route ror Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxvllla,
Nashville, Dal ton, and the Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
rom the first wharf above Market street.
Freight received dally.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE . IX.,
No. 14 North and South WHARVES.

HYDE & TYLER, Agents at Georgetown: At.
ELDRIDGE A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 6 1

mmm DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
lPVV? STEAM TOW-BOA- T COMPANY.

ii i TurTi Barges towed between Phlladoiphla,
Baltimore, Havre-de-Grac- Delaware City, and
intermediate points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents.
CAPTAIN JOHN LAI GULIN. Superintendent.

OFFICE, No. 12 Soulli WIUKVKS.
1 21? PHILADELPHIA.

ffmm w DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKEIVySTEAM 1XJWBOAT COMPANY.
sti i. tin ii Barges to wed between Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Havre-da-Gra- ce, Delaware city, and In-
termediate points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDK A CO., Agenta.
Captain JOUN LAUGHUN, Superintendent
Ottlce, No. u South WLai-ve- Philadelphia, 11

MIPPINU.
FOR LIVKKIWL AND QUEC

JtXj- - -- iwm Th Inman Llnw of Royal J
bu-ame- are appointed to sail as follows: I

City of Brussels, Saturday, Febraary 11. atlOtf
City of Brooklyn, Satnrdav. Fe. la. at t P. M.lnr.. v f Im.Tlrfr u U.ttfa Tn anAaw V.K 'I J IMUlVlfV .m .Will MVBi-- i V

City of Paris, Saturday, Fsb. 15, at 10 A. M.
and each sncceeding Saturday and alternate
day. frem pier No. ab North river.

rv i do vf r rAOOAua
By Mall Steamer Balling every Saturday.

Payable in gold. Payable in currencjl
First cabin iid steerage

To Londen 80! To London
To Paris to To Parts
To Halifax SO To Halifax
Pansenirera Also forwarded to Antwerp. R

dsm, Sweden. Norway, Denmark, etc., at re
rua

Tickets can be bought here at moderate rate
persons wishing to send ror tneir mends.

For further information apply at the comp
onicc

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, No. is Broadway, N
Or to O'DONNELL ft FAULK, Agents'

4B jno. vn ciikSMJT street, pnuadeipi
T u T I i niri vim Ricuai

AND

NORFOLK STEAMSHIP LINK,

THROUGH FREIGHT LINE TO THS
AND WEST.

INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDtf
RATES FOR 1671.

Steamers leavo every WEDNESDAY and 8
DAY, at n o'clock noon, Irom Flhsl W

above MARKET Street.
RETURNING, leave RICHMOND MOKfi

and THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESil
and SATURDAYS. 1

No bil!S ol Lading signed after 12 0 clock oj
lngdsys.

THROUGH RATES to all points tn Nortv
South Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line RaA
connecting at I'ensmonin, ana to L.vncnourf
Tennessee, and the West, via Virginia and ll... A tr I fnp nnrl Htehmnnri And itanvilln TttnA

Freight HANDLED BIT ONCB, and tali
LOWER RATES THAN ANY OTHER LIN

No charge for commission, dray age, orrax)
penie of transfer.

Steamships Insure at lowest rates.
Freight received dally.
State Room accommodations for passenger

WILLIAM P. CLYDE & CO
No. 12 S. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WIIAR
w. P. PORT El t, Agent at Richmond an

I'oinu
T. P. CBOWEI. ,L k CO., Agents at Norfolk

SAVANNAH, G E O R 1I.OR THE FIX)R1DA PORTS,
AND THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST!

GREAT SOUTHERN FREIGHT AND PA
GER LINE.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF GEORGIA AOT
LANTIU ANI GULF RAILROAD.

FOLIC STEAJdElio A WEEK,
TUESDAYS,

THURSDAYS.
AND 8ATTJR

THE STE.MSniPS
SAN SALVAfMiR, Captain NlckersoB, fro

iso. Norm luver.
WM. R. OARRISON. Ag

No. S Bowllsg O

MONTGOMERY, Captain Falrcloth, from 1
13 iNortu uiver.

R. LOWDEN, AgJ
No. 03 West s

LEO, Captain Dearborn, rrom Pier No.
...TV.. ill RRA I, FERRIS h. CO., Afenos. si ana oi ooui

GENERAL BARNES. Captain Mallorv.
No. B6 North River.

.Ll 1M1STOS. FOX A CO.. At- - n a

no. Ho uoertyf.
v 1

Insurance by this line ONB-HAL- PER
Superior accommodations for passengers. I

nirougn rates ana oinsor lading lacoi
witn tne Atlantic and uuir Freight line.

Throutrn rates and bins or lading-- In corl
witn central itanroad or Georgia, to ail potnfto

C. U. U KrS, UUOUUU YONAJ
Agent A . A G. R. R., Agent C.I

No. 229 Broadway. No. 409 Brl

T H I T E STAR L 1

OC1LANIO STEAM NAVIGATION COM
LINE OF NEW STEAMERS BETWKB
YORK AND LIVERPOOL, CALLING AT
IRELAND.

The company's fleet comprises tho follow!!
nihcent ocean steamships,
larrest In the world :

K V.ANIC. Cantaln Mnrra. ABn
ATLANTIC, Capuin Thompson. BaL'H
PACIFIC, Captain Perry. ADEIJ

These new veiweis have been designed 1

for the transatlantic trade, and combla
safety, and comfort. sj

Parties sending for their friends In the q
try can now oii-.ai- u prepaid tickets.

Steeraire, 132. currency.
Other rates as low as any first-cla- ss lln
For further particulars annlv to ISM AY.

CO., No. 10 WATER btrcet, Liverpool, iff
EAST INDIA Avenue, LEADEN HALL'
Inndon; or at the company's oillces
BKOADWAx. New York.

lot J U. SPARKS

FOR NEW

1 A DELAWARE AND RAR1TAN CA

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COM PAN

The SteamtPropsllers of the Una will ef
loadlpg oh lle 8ih insL, leaving Daily as atJ

THROUGH IN rWKNTY-FOU- t IRI)
Goods forwarded by all the lines going ok

York North, East, or West, free or commit!
Freights received at low rates.

v iluax r. clihk ixi.. Aa
Kin .tOC. ttL'f A 11' It f t rt'ii .j u i l a it aimJAMIS HAND, Agent,

No. U WALL Street, New Yo

NEW EXPRESS
TO

ALEXANDRIA, GEORGETOWN, ANI
l.iuiy.i, c. .i ur.ni r.niiiiL FLA WAKE CANAI, I

with conntctlotis at Alexandria from the ii
ronte for Lyuchourg, Bristol, Knoxvllle, I
Dalton, and the routhwent, I

Steamers leave regularly every Saturd,
from the first wtsrf above Market street,

Freight received daily.
WILLIAM P. CLYDtf

No. 14 North and Soutn
HYDE fc TYI.KK. Agents, at t.ooruk

Hjuiuuuii a. .t., Ageuui at Aiexauorn
Y3 O R ST. THOMAS AND Hi
A1 UNITED STATES AND BRAZlil

SHIP COMPANY.
REGULAR MAIL STEAMERS salllt

3d of every month.
MRlflllMACK. Cantaln Wler.
SOUTH AMKRICA, Captain K. ITlnKl
NORTH AMEhlCA, Captain U. II. Bio.:
These splendid steamers saU on schedule

rail at St. Thomas, Para, Pernambuco, I n

Klo de Janeiro, going and returning. Fo
menu or ireiKiit or passage, appiv uj

WM. R. GARRISON.
mot No. e Bowl! og-g- r ecu, Nt-- j

CUTLERY, ETO.
A WOSTENUOLMHRODGERS
Pearl and Stag hand

beautiful finish; Rodgets', and - i

Butcher's Razors, and the celebr
conltre Razor; Ladles' Scissors, 1

of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutle
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, et
trnments, te assist the bearing, or tbl

proved construction, at P. MAD i
No. 11B TENTH BtrsoA low

BBfPPISO ABO COMMISSIOH UK fill

No. 13 SOUTH WHARVES. PhUa-t-

No. 40 W. PRATT STREET, Baitu:
We are prepared U ship every tie

Freight to Philadelphia. New York, WUiui
Intermediate points with promptness and
Canal Boats and Staani-iue- sf urulabMi at t
fcOLU'A

. - ,

BAli uva. u vactva.--iCOTTON and brands. Tent, Awnnj
and Wagon-cove- r Duck. Also, Papai-- i

lurers untr rviim, uiuir k
Inches. With Paulina, Belting, Ball Twine f

JtjllN W. fcwifi
H& 10 CHURCH tfirert (UU


